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Objectives:

• The What: What we know about brain 
development

• The Why: Why disruptions occur 

• The How: How to address issues

•What’s Next: 
• Resources

The What: 
Building Blocks of 

Brain Development Framework
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Building Blocks of Brain Development

• CDE and the Brain Injury Steering Committee
• Neuroscience, research, neuro-cognitive processes and 

assessment
• No ONE model of neurocognitive development
• Simplistic framework that describes the complexity of 

neurocognitive functioning and inter-relatedness.
• Simple way for parents and educators to understand the 

brain, and how learning and behavior can be affected
• Neuroeducational model – multidisciplinary teams CAN do 

this.
• Three components: Cognitive Processes, Assessments, 

Interventions

Building Blocks of Brain Development ©
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Attention:  The ability to sustain focus on the 
information necessary for learning or completing tasks

• There are numerous types of attention: selective, 
sustained, shifting and divided attention.  Being able 
to attend to a task, to shift from task to task and to 
ignore competing distractions so that one can stay 
focused on the original task at hand, explains why 
attention is a fundamental skill necessary for all 
levels of learning. 

• Inhibition is associated with this process in the brain –
the inability to inhibit an impulse is often the 
underlying issue with ADHD

7

Attention Fundamental
Processes
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Inhibition: The ability to inhibit, block or hold 
back an impulse. 

• Inhibition is associated with the attention 
process in the brain – it is the ability to inhibit 
an impulse, long enough to consider multiple 
thoughts and behavioral options so that a more 
adaptive behavioral choice can be made. 
• Inhibition – the inability to inhibit an impulse is 

often the underlying issue with ADHD
• This process may be referred to as “mental 

brakes”, “a filter” or the ability to “think 
before you act”. 

8

Inhibition Fundamental
Processes
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Memory:  The mental ability to store and 
retrieve words, facts, procedures, skills, 
concepts and experiences. 

• The general memory process is complex and entails 
memory creation, storage of information and retrieval. 
Additionally, there are several types of memory. For 
example, some primary types of memory are short-
term, working, visual, auditory, procedural and 
declarative memory.   

• Damage to any brain area that assists in the formation, 
storage or retrieval of information can degrade overall 
memory performance.  Due to the number of areas 
associated with the memory system, it is important to 
emphasize there are also numerous ways to impair or 
damage this process. 

Memory Fundamental
Processes
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Processing Speed:  How quickly information is 
received, processed, and/or outputted.  
• A common consequence of a brain injury is the slowing of 

information processing.   Slowed information processing 
impacts a person’s ability to think efficiently and may 
hinder the effectiveness of other abilities such as memory.  
Although there are different reasons for slowed processing 
after an injury, one major reason is that the “wires” of the 
brain (neurons) can no longer communicate with each 
other efficiently. 

• Another reason for slowed processing speed is that the 
brain might have to re-route signals around the damaged 
area (takes longer).

Processing Speed Fundamental
Processes
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Sensory Processing: Perceiving and responding to what is 
seen, heard, smelled, tasted, felt and touched, as well as 
our sense of balance (vestibular) and our “position sense” 
(proprioception).

• Generally speaking, the parietal lobe of the brain (top brain 
area) processes most sensory information and integrates it to 
construct a picture of one’s environment. Damage to the 
parietal lobe may interfere with body awareness, cause 
attention problems, and degrade the accurate processing of 
auditory, olfactory, taste, tactile, and visual information.

• Fine Motor: Involves the use of small muscles of the hands to 
make smooth, coordinated or fine motions. 

• Gross Motor: Involves the coordinated use of the large muscles 
of the body. 

Sensory Motor Fundamental
Processes Foundational Building Blocks

• Attention:  The ability to sustain focus on the information 
necessary for learning or completing tasks

• Inhibition: The ability to inhibit, block or hold back an impulse. 
• Processing Speed:  How quickly information is received, 

processed, and/or outputted.  
• Memory:  The mental ability to store and retrieve words, facts, 

procedures, skills, concepts and experiences. 
• Sensory Processing: Perceiving and responding to what is 

seen, heard, smelled, tasted, felt and touched, as well as our 
sense of balance (vestibular) and our “position sense” 
(proprioception).
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Intermediate Building Blocks
• Language: 
– Receptive: The ability to understand language. 
– Expressive: The ability to express one’s thoughts and feelings 

into words and sentences. 
– Social Pragmatic: The verbal and nonverbal rules of social 

language and interactions.
• Learning: The ability to learn new concepts and 

information. 
• Visual-Spatial: The ability to generate, retain, retrieve and 

transform well-structured visual images. 

Higher Order Building Blocks
• Social Emotional Competency: The awareness of social issues 

and one’s emotional status. Behavioral self-regulation, control 
and self-monitoring are also part of this domain. 

• Executive Function: deliberate and controlled mental 
functioning
– Planning - The ability to set a goal, identify a sequence of actions to 

reach the goal and carry out that sequence of steps. 
– Organization - The ability to create and maintain orderliness in 

thoughts, activities, materials and the physical environment. 
– Initiation - The ability to independently start an action or activity. 
– Mental Flexibility - The ability to easily shift from one idea, train of 

thought, activity or way of looking at things. 
– Reasoning - The use of deliberate and controlled mental operations to 

solve novel and on the spot problems
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New Learning:  The ability to learn new concepts and 
information. 

• Receiving and processing new information to create 
learning is a remarkably complex neurological 
phenomenon.  A novel academic task requires several 
brain areas working in concert to produce 
understanding.  Once new information is processed, 
the new information is sent to other areas of the 
brain so the information can be comprehended on a 
deeper level. 

Learning Processes Intermediate
Processes
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Visual-Spatial:  The ability to generate, 
retain, retrieve and transform well-
structured visual images.  
• Visual-spatial processes are largely associated with the 

occipital lobe of the brain, which is located at the back of 
the brain.  When visual information is processed in the 
occipital lobe, it divides the information and sends it to 
the lower left part of the brain (temporal lobe) or to an 
upper part of the brain called the parietal lobe.  Damage 
to the back and left side of the brain can degrade a 
person’s ability to process images of known objects.  
Injury to the back to upper regions of the brain may cause 
problems with spatial and location tasks. 

Visual-Spatial Processes Intermediate
Processes
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Language-Receptive:  The ability to understand 
language.  
• Understanding spoken language is typically associated with the left 

hemisphere of the brain. Young children typically understand what is 
told to them (receptive language) before they can express 
themselves, but damage to the left side of the brain hinders their 
ability to understand language.

Language-Expressive:  The ability to express 
one’s thoughts and feelings into words and 
sentences. 
• The ability to speak logically and express oneself using language 

involves the left hemisphere of the brain.  

Social Pragmatics: Pragmatics are the verbal and 
nonverbal rules of social language and 
interactions.
• The ability to follow social rules and using or altering 

communication for social purposes.  

Language Processes Intermediate
Processes
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Social and Emotional: The awareness of 
social issues and one’s emotional status. 
Behavioral self-regulation, control and self-
monitoring are also part of this domain.
• The ability to interact successfully with other people and control 

one’s emotions involves a higher order cognitive skill set.  There 
are two primary areas associated behavioral and emotional 
regulation.  

1) The frontal cortex is implicated in pro-social behaviors. 
Specifically, the front part of the brain, near the eyes, assists 
with impulse control.  

2) The limbic system.  The limbic system is made of several 
smaller parts that are associated with creating all emotions.  
When these deep brain structures are damaged, it is common 
that the person develops severe emotional difficulties. 

Social Emotional Competency Higher Order
Processes
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Initiation: The ability to independently start an 
action or activity. 

• Since the frontal regions of the brain are largely 
responsible for action and movement, it is not 
surprising these same areas are responsible for 
initiation.  It is also not surprising that emotions help 
start actions, so the deeper emotional centers of the 
brain are implicated in initiation. A child’s inability to 
get tasks completed may be related to problems with 
initiation within the brain.

Executive Functions: Initiation Higher Order
Processes
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Mental Flexibility: The ability to easily shift from one 
idea, train of thought, activity or way of looking at 
things. 

• Controlling the thoughts and actions of the brain falls 
under the function of the frontal lobe.  Although 
there are different brain areas that also help with 
initiation, organization, planning and flexibility, these 
four “executive functions” are primarily regulated by 
the upper brain areas located behind the forehead. 
People with damage to the frontal lobe may become 
more rigid in their thinking and less adaptable to 
change. 

Executive Functions: Mental Flexibility Higher Order
Processes
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Planning:  The ability to set a goal, identify a 
sequence of actions to reach the goal and carry out 
that sequence of steps. 

• Planning is a future oriented process requiring 
forethought, estimation and problem solving.  Similar 
to the same neurological structures involved with 
regulation, organization, and problem solving, the 
upper frontal lobe is intimately tied to planning.

Executive Functions: Planning Higher Order
Processes
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Organization: The ability to create and maintain 
orderliness in thoughts, activities, materials and 
the physical environment. 

• The upper frontal region of the brain, behind the 
forehead, controls planning and organization of 
thoughts and activities.  The ability to sequence 
thoughts in a logical fashion and translate those 
thoughts into action to organize a person’s 
environment involves communication between the 
frontal cortex and left hemisphere of the brain.  
Damage to the front and/or the left hemisphere of 
the brain may cause disorganized thinking and 
ordering of materials. 

Executive Functions: Organization Higher Order
Processes
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Reasoning: The use of deliberate and controlled 
mental operations to solve novel and on the spot 
problems

• Many aspects of reasoning are similar to the process 
of new learning. Reasoning is the foundation for 
problem solving and ultimately overall intelligence.  
Higher order reasoning involves the effective 
integration and processes of the entire cerebral 
(brain) structure. Since the frontal cortex is 
considered the “manager” of the brain, this region is 
typically needed in reasoning as it orchestrates how 
information is processed.  However, many areas of the 
brain are needed for deep thinking. 

Executive Functions: Reasoning Higher Order
Processes

Complexities 
Increase with 

Brain Maturation

Productive 
Citizen

Building Blocks of Brain Development©
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HALLMARKS 
Specific to Brain Injury & Other Conditions

Building Blocks of Brain Development ©
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The hallmark of a brain injury on a child’s performance 
is an “unevenness” in abilities across different settings, 
over time, and across different content areas. 

• Examples: 
• Across domains – a 10 year old may have typical abilities in 

fine and gross motor areas but have the social-emotional 
regulation of a 5 yr. old. 

• Within domains – Average abilities in expressive language and 
difficulties with receptive language

• Across time – a student knows material on Tuesday but 
cannot retrieve the same information later that same week 

• Across Environments – can exhibit a behavior or routine in 
one environment (at home) but not another environment 
(school)

• Can produce invalid/poor results on standardized 
assessments

Unevenness
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Unevenness 
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• The primary source of fatigue is cognitive fatigue and 
is the direct result of disrupted pathways in the brain. 

• Thinking, movement, and speech may take longer and 
be less accurate. 

• The brain tires much more quickly and is less able to 
process the stimulation.

Strategies:

• Incorporate brief breaks throughout the day to rest or 
quiet the brain 

• Reduce stimulation in the environment 

Fatigue & Endurance
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Transitions can be:

• Unpredictable

• Unexpected (fire drills)

• Unfamiliar

Many of the Building Blocks are challenged during 
transitions

• Attention – too many “grabbers”

• Processing Speed – slower shift 

• Sensory overload – changes in noise level

• Visual-spatial – crowded or chaotic surroundings

• Mental flexibility – transition, may be outside of 
routines

• Just to name a few…

Transition Issues

The Why: 
Why Disruptions Occur
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1. Maturation & Foundation
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The Child’s Developing Brain 

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2008/09/15/he
alth/20080915-brain-development.html?_r=1&
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• Prenatal exposure to drugs
• Prescription drugs
• Illicit drugs (heroin, cocaine, meth, etc.)
• Marijuana

• Other substances: i.e., lead, poisons

• Lack of oxygen (anoxia, hypoxia)

• Lack of blood flow (ischemia, stoke)
• Birth trauma

• Alcohol – FAS or FASD

2. Pre-Natal Development

about:blank
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3. Acquired (Post-Birth) Brain Injury

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Nonfatal Traumatic Brain Injuries Related to Sports and Recreation Activities Among 
Persons Aged ≤19 Years — United States, 2001–2009. MMWR 2011; 60(39):1337–1342.

Non-Traumatic – Internal Event
• Illness (e.g., high fever)
• Infections (e.g., meningitis, 

encephalitis)
• Anoxic injuries (lack of 

oxygen; e.g., airway 
obstruction, near drowning)

• Stroke or vascular events 
(lack of blood flow)

• Brain tumors, malformations
• Poisoning (e.g., ingestion, 

inhalation) – Substances?
• Metabolic disorders (e.g., 

insulin shock) 

Traumatic – External Force
• Falls

• Motor Vehicle Accidents

• Bicycle/Pedestrian

• Assaults/Abuse (e.g., Abusive 
Head Trauma/Shaken Baby 
Syndrome

It is estimated that 1,000–
3,000 children in the US 
sustain Abusive Head 

Trauma each year. 
Health.ny.gov
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4.) Bio-Chemical
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Mental Health

• ADHD

• Trauma or PTSD
• Depression
• Anxiety

• Toxic or chronic stress

• Substance abuse

Change in bio-chemistry: research on 1 cell
• Habituation to stimuli to result in less 

neurotransmitter release

• Sensitization - an extreme reflex resulting in a 
temporary increase in neurotransmitter release
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5) Structural Implications of Early Experiences

• Early experiences effect the “architecture” of the 
developing brain

• Building a solid foundation in the earliest years 
provides a base for a lifetime of good mental function 
and overall health

• Eustress – good stress (e.g., communication, touch, 
signing, safety, support, meeting new people, 
studying for a test)

• Distress – toxic stress (e.g., neglect, abuse, parental 
addiction)

• Solid brain architecture has to be built – kids & 
families can’t do it on their own

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LmVWOe1ky8s
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Why focus on children’s stress?

Because too much stress:
• Makes it more difficult for children to get along with 

others
• Interferes with children's ability to focus, think and 

learn
• Has a profound effect on children's physical, 

emotional and mental health
And:
• By helping children learn positive coping strategies to 

deal with stress, you can help:
• build their resiliency and,
• prevent escalation to distress, anxiety and 

meltdowns. 
www.psychologyfoundation.org/Public/Public/Programs/Kids_Have_Stress_Too/Kids_Have_Stress_Too_.aspx
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Stress in Children and Youth

• Good Stress:
• Builds strong neurons/networks
• Resiliency
• Coping strategies

• Bad/Toxic Stress: 
• Shrinks brain neurons/networks
• Renders higher order thinking inaccessible
• Perceived threat - flight or fight mode 

• Self-centered
• No ability for empathy
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The How: 
How to address issues

Building Blocks of Brain Development©

The Hierarchy of Neurocognitive Functioning © - created by Peter Thompson, Ph.D. 2013, adapted from the works of Miller 2007; 
Reitan and Wolfson 2004; Hale and Fiorello 2004.

The Building Blocks of Brain Development © – further adapted by the CO Brain Injury Steering Committee, 2016.
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www.COKidswithBrainInjury.com

What’s Next: Resources

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/SD-TBI.asp 1/14/19 52

School Wide Programs
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Teaching Executive Functioning Social Skills

Superflex

The Incredible 5 Point Scale

BrainWise
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Center on the Developing Child
Harvard University

http://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/activit
ies-guide-enhancing-and-practicing-executive-
function-skills-with-children-from-infancy-to-
adolescence/

Building Executive Functioning in Everyday Life
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•CDE Sarah Ward Webinars -
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/sd-autism_tod

• Sarah Ward 360 Thinking
http://efpractice.com/index.php/25-team/94-sarah-ward-ms-
ccc-slp

Executive Functions
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MINDSOURCE (formerly known as the Colorado Brain Injury Program) 
strives to enhance the quality of life for everyone in Colorado living 
with, or affected by brain injury, and their communities. Housed 
within the Colorado Department of Human Services (CDHS), 
MINDSOURCE serves as the umbrella entity for three distinct 
programs/functions: MINDSOURCE manages the Colorado Traumatic 
Brain Injury Trust Fund, provides training and technical assistance 
regarding brain injury for public and private entities, and manages 
the federal traumatic brain injury grant.
• Technical Assistance & Training
• Partnership & Capacity Building
• Research & Grants

MINDSOURCE Brain Injury Network
1575 Sherman St., 4th Floor

Denver, Colorado 80203
303.866.4173
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BrainSTEPS CO

• Many Districts/BOCES across the state.

• Brain Injury School Consulting Program
• STEPS: Strategies Teaching Educators Parents & Students
• Inter-disciplinary Consultation Team

• Trained in the Building Blocks of Brain Development 

• Funded by:

For more information go to: 
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/brainsteps 
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BrainSTEPS CO & CHCO Partnership

• Jodi C. Krause, M.A. 
Brain Injury Educational Coordinator
Department of Rehabilitation
13123 East 16th Avenue, Box 285
Aurora, CO 80045 
Phone: (720) 777-7465 
Jodi.krause@childrenscolorado.org

• Erin Austin, M.A. Learning Specialist
Learning and Inpatient School Specialist
Audiology, Speech Pathology, and Learning Services
13123 East 16th Avenue, Box 030 
Aurora, CO 80045 
Phone: (720) 777-8836 
erin.austin2@childrenscolorado.org
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Case Management

BIAColorado.org       •        (303) 355-9969

• Team approach 
• A proactive mindset 
• Local Presence
• Brain injury educational materials
• Free classes and workshops
• For youth still in the school system, we 

have a specialist on staff who provides 
support and consultation about school-
related issues

Who is Eligible?
• Any resident of Colorado with a medically 

documented brain injury (If needed BIAC 
can assist in obtaining documentation)

• Age, time since injury, insurance, or 
income do not have an impact on eligibility

BIAColorado.org       •        (303) 355-9969

Education Support
• Specialized Education Consultation

• Provide parent/guardian education of 
services and programing options available 
in schools

• Assist in the partnership between parents 
and schools

• Educate parents and school teams on how a 
student has been impacted by their brain 
injury 

• Collaborate with schools on intervention 
planning 

• Attend transition, IEP, MTSS, and other 
planning meetings

• Help with transition from hospital to school

Cari Ledger, EdS, NCSP cari@biacolorado.org
(303) 562-3196

Provides these Services and MORE!

BIAColorado.org       •        (303) 355-9969
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Website Resources

• CDE TBI: http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/sd-tbi 

• CDE FASD: http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/fasd 

• Colorado Kids Brain Injury Resource Network (“CO Kids Website”): 
www.COKidswithbraininjury.com

• Brain Injury in Youth – Supports for School Success Community of 
Practice – https://youthbraininjury.obaverse.net/welcome/ 

• Center on the Developing Child: 
http://developingchild.harvard.edu/ 

• LEARNet - A Problem Solving System for Teachers, Clinicians, 
Parents, and Students (Brain Injury Association of New York 
State): www.projectlearnet.org 

• Brainline & Brainline Kids -
http://www.brainline.org/landing_pages/features/blkids.html

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/sd-autism_tod
http://efpractice.com/index.php/25-team/94-sarah-ward-ms-ccc-slp
https://www.colorado.gov/cdhs
mailto:Jodi.krause@childrenscolorado.org
mailto:erin.austin2@childrenscolorado.org
mailto:cari@biacolorado.org
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Heather Hotchkiss
Principal Brain Injury Consultant

303.866.6739
hotchkiss_h@cde.state.co.us


